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Alburt Schweitzer to be 
Subject for Convocation
Dr. Jack W ho Has Met 
Philosopher to Lecture
B Y  J E A N  R E Y N O L D S  
A N D  M IK E  H A M M O N D
At next Thursday’s convocation, 
Dr. Homer Jack, who is minister of 
the Unitarian Church of Evanston, 
Illinois, w ill address the Lawrence 
student body and* faculty w ith an 
account of his recent visit to A f­
rica.
Dr. Jack is a graduate of Cornell 
university (B. S., M. S., Ph. D) and 
of the Meadville Theological School 
affiliated w ith the University of 
Chicago <B. D.)
He has traveled extensively in 
many parts of the world. His most 
recent traveling expeiience was a 
four-and-a-half month trip  to A fr i­
ca, where he sat at the feet of A l­
bert Schweitzer in the great ph il­
osopher's jungle hospital. His ad­
dress is to be concerned with 
Schweitzer, whom he considers the 
most Christlike of liv ing men.
A lbert Schweitzer was born the 
6on of an evangelical pastor in a 
little  village in the upper Alsace. 
L ife  was very good to h im  as a 
boy. The pastor's children always 
had plenty to eat and warm clothes 
lo r the cold A lsatian winters. But 
somehow these benefits did not
Paintings by 
Dietrich in 
Two Art Shows
One of Pictures in 
Permanent Collection
Paintings by Tom Dietrich, ar­
tist in residence at Lawrence col­
lege, are hanging in two current 
Midwest shows at the present.
He has a one m an  exhibit of 30 
watercolors, caseins and oils at the 
M ichigan College of M ining a n d  
Technology in Houghton, M i c h . ,  
where the school has recently be­
gun an exhibit program . It is the 
fourth show to be brought to
Tom Dietrich
Houghton. Last spring Diet r i c h  
gave a painting demonstration and 
gallery tour at the school.
Three of his pictures are hang­
ing in the Wisconsin Water Color 
Society show in Milwaukee, t h e  
first exhibit of a society formed 
last spring with Dietrich as one of 
the charter members. The show of­
fic ia lly  opened Thursday in Chap­
m an  M emorial L ibrary on the M il­
waukee Downer campus, to coin­
cide with the state teachers con­
vention. Dietrich w ill bo present 
for the opening.
One of his pictures. “ View of Ap­
pleton, ”  has been added to t h e  
perm anent collection at K a n s a s  
State college, Fort Hays, Kansas, 
through the Studio Guild  of New 
York. The college collection there 
was destroyed in the floods of 
eighteen months ago, and it is in 
the process of being rebuilt.
D ietrich w ill give a lecture dem ­
onstration in oil painting before 
the W aupaca W omen’s club on 
Nov. 4.
seem to please the young boy. A l­
though thankful, he couldn’t see 
why he should have these things 
while others about him did not. 
Even as a child, he had a strong 
awareness of the suffering of m an­
kind.
’r his childish heart necessarily 
grew and its sensitivity became 
deeper. Thus it was that Albert 
Schweitzer formulated in childhood 
a philosophy which he has kept and 
constantly bu ilt throughout his life. 
This philosophy included a promise 
to himself that one day he would do 
all he could to lessen the suffering 
of humanity.
In  1893 Schweitzer began what 
was to be one of Strassburg's most 
fru itfu l intellectual careers, offer­
ing the thought world some of its 
most thorough work in philosophy, 
theology, history and music. How­
ever, not forgetting about his prom­
ise to himself, he decided at the age 
of twenty-one to spend thc next 
nine years of his life in intense 
study in the fields of science and 
art, and to devote himself from that 
time forward to the direct service 
of humanity.
The fruits of those nine years are 
stifling to th ink  about. They would 
seem to be the work of five men, 
each a genius, each a diligent 
worker. Thus, by the age of thirty, 
Albert Schweitzer had accomplish­
ed feats which would seem impos­
sible for a man who had lived 
eighty years. He was by this time 
a musician, theologian, minister, 
philosopher, teacher and writer. He 
even built organs on the side.
Strange as it may seem, the main 
chapter of the life of Albert 
Schweitzer was yet to be written. 
One promise had been fulfilled, but 
the more important one still re- 
jtnained unfulfilled. Schweitzer de- 
jcided to go to Africa, not merely as 
a missionary, but also as a doctor.
, He feJt that it was much more im ­
portant to practice the principle of 
Christian love than merely to 
preach it.
In  March of 1913, Dr. and Mrs J 
Albert Schweitzer said farewell to; 
,the world of art and culture which j 
they had known so intimately andj 
boarded a ship which was to takej 
them to their new home—Africa, the, 
unknown, the land of disease and 
untold suffering. Dr. Schweitzer did 
not know exactly what task lay be­
fore him . However, as he stood on 
the edge of the African jungle, he 
was somehow able to foresee the 
fu lfillm ent of a promise.
Many years have passed since that 
day. During this time. Dr. Schweitz­
er has practiced and taught thc 
principle of Christian love as no 
man has been able to do. It is no 
wonder that Mr. Jack wants to 
eulogize him . He claims that Dr. 
Albert Schweitzer is one of the 
greatest men the world has ever 
known.
WHBY to Present College 
News Saturday Mornings 
Starting Nov. 15
Plans for a weekly 15 m inute 
radio program  of Lawrence Col­
lege news to be held over W HBY 
on Saturdays are now underway. 
The program  will include news of 
I the various college departments; 
music, art, panel discussions, etc.
Any students who wish to partic i­
pate in the program  should see Mr. 
W illiam  Foley on Monday, Novem­
ber 3, at 4:30 p.m ., office 44, Main 
hall, or make arrangements for an­
other meeting.
A radio workshop will be direct­
ed by Mr. Foley for those inter­
ested in announcing, program  di­
rection, script writing, and disc 
jockeying. It  is hoped that the first 
program  will be ready to be pre­
sented on Saturday, November 15.
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President Pusey Discusses 
College Policies Before SEC
'Film Star' Cloak 
In Film Classic
'Julius Caesar' to PJay 
Sunday at Art Center
Lawrence College F ilm  Classics 
will show its fourth movie of the 
season Sunday when David B rad­
ley’s “Ju lius  Caesar” is screened 
at 1:30, 3:30, 6.30. and 8:30.
The film , produced against the 
background of the neo-Roman ar­
chitecture of Chicago and the sand 
dunes of Indiana, should win the 
prize for being the most essential­
ly “ film ic "  production of Shakes­
peare. The lim itations in his bud­
get compelled Bradley to use his 
im agination. Unable to spend m on­
ey on elaborate sets, large crowds, 
and star actors, he concentrated 
upon the genuine film  possibilities 
of Shakespeare’s text.
A short part, that of E m il Le- 
pidus, is played by Lawrence col­
lege dram atics Professor, Theo­
dore C’loak. “ Bradley, a former 
student of m ine at Northwestern 
University.” says Cloak, “ called 
me one hot sum m er day in 1950 
and asked me if I ’d like to come 
down and do a scene in his forth­
coming movie. I managed to take 
a couple of evenings off to be­
come E m il Lepidus. It was quite 
an experience."
The film  ran for considera b 1 e 
time in New York and it was on 
the basis of this f i lm # that B rad­
ley received a Hollywood contract 
and Charlton Heston, who played 
the part of Antony, received a 7 
year Hollywood contract.
The movie is open to the public, 
admission is 50 cents including 
tax.
Answers Class Cuts, Infirmary, 
Convo, Building Plans Queries
bit to the process of the education 
of all.
Students generally receive attei*. 
dance warnings from the regis-
President of thc college. Nathan 
M. Pusey appeared this week on 
the floor of the Student Executive 
Council to answer student ques- 
tions concerning certain adminis- t” 7 ,  r fH ^ 'w Y e a 'th e y  
trative policies. D ick Olson, student absent without excuse from five 
body president, invited him  to at- classes. Subsequent absences p u t
tend at the suggestion of the coun- B4me* on the list which is
.. brought to the attention of the com-
w n  . , , . ., mittee on adm inistration. At tho
„ ^  H, y c ; p l“ lncd pr*cl1: dtoeretion of th ,  committee, proba.cal handling of class cutting and rull , r,  , d ,
the principle which lies behind the , >bwnl<,c> 
class attendance ruling of the! P rM ,dcnt P uM y „ a tfd  tha, lhe
college is reluctant to formulate aschool. He also replied to questions on the building plans of the col­
lege, the inefficacy of thc in firm a­
ry excuses plan as operating at 
present, and the possibility of more 
convocations by faculty members.
“five-cut allowance” rule, even 
though this “rule of thum b’’ is 
quite consistent practice. In view 
of the policy that attendance at all 
classes is expected, it would be illo-
lege poliey and pointed out the log­
ical inconsistency in declaring a 
mere “ rule of thum b” law.
“Let’s remember first that there
. . .  . ? h j ?  Z  i V T  S k Kical to say: "You must attend allques that the adm inistration pub- c), Mes m  (lvt, „
l.sh its rules on class cutting M r., joki , commented that ed- 
Ptuey explained the present col-jucatlon |s thc one thing people are 
eager to pay for but reluctant to 
receive.
Mike Ham m ond then inquired
. . about the future building programis no such thing as permitted class . ___ „r  . of the college, and Mr. Pusey out-cuts. C lass attendance Is expected M m r , p|.ns ,„ r lh ,
with two sources of excuse from e M lon <(f houaln f.
class, thc Infirm ary and thc deans ().n|(. , ,  „ , w lnflrm ary ,
office provided to akc care of ape. ^
M V , * of the river hank portion of the“The idea of free attendance camDns
comes from  a false notion of tha- A wamen. ,  d„ rm itory, eventually 
Individual s responsibility oh im se l lQ h 2,)0 u pp tr ,.la8M ntn . , ,  u „ . 
and the group.”  Adm itting  tha t.d(,r consld(. rall^  08 |a another (ra.
there are people who « » “ * • “  .ternity house. Pen Hellenic suites 
more so. w ill not live by regulation wU, bc rovldcd ln , hc m .w dorm i. 
Mr. Pusey refused to condone the t »
neglecting of this responsibility. Ed-( lj;l"ndfiCoping of lhe river bank 
ucators are discovering tha the old wi|, m akc ,hc strc(ch bclwccn lh<; 
Germ an notion of a school s being tennjs (,,J<lrt!i and th0 unlon a bcau.
a collection of learned research m .r<.ation area, and will lend 
m en from whom students m ay  learn , „  h , , ( h
as they please is not feasible. camDUg 
The average student is not ma- Joan  Munson> M im i Wcst> EtheI 
Jure enough to fu lfill his responsi- CUngman CaroI Duthie and Lynn
bility to himself. He has a duty Cas discussed with President Pu- 
to his classmates too. whether he sey the im .fficacy of thc sick.excu, c 
be an A or a D student, to show pJan Qf th<i infl|.,u .u .y ,, u , tl|j.
up in the class and contribute his
James Ming to Give First Recital 
In Appleton Since '50- 51 Season
Tickets for “The Adding M a. 
chine ," forthcom ing production 
of the Lawrence College Thea­
tre, m ay be obtained now m  
Bellings Pharm acy . Activities 
tickets must be shown to re­
ceive reserved seats. The play, 
by E lm er Rice, will be present­
ed on the stage of the M emorial 
chapel on November 6, 7 and 8. 
It is under the direction of M r. 
John Ford Sollers.
8:30 on Sunday evening at Pea­
body hall m arks the third faculty 
recital of the semester and also 
the first Appleton appearance of 
Mr. Jam es M ing since the 1950- 
51 season. He is an associate pro­
fessor of piano and composition at 
Lawrence conservatory. Mr. M ing 
spent last year in Mexico where 
he took a leave of absence to do 
musical composition.
His program  includes a Faure 
Ballade, which was originally w rit­
ten as a piano composition a n d  
then later arranged for piano and 
orchestra. Mr. M ing will perform 
the piano version at thc recital and 
the orchestral version with t h e  
Lawrence College orchestra on No­
vember 23. This particu lar Faure 
work is noted for its subtle m e­
lodic lines.
M ing will end his program  with 
a work which he composed in 1950. 
It is a Sonata iri*^hree movements, 
the first of which is described by 
the composer as “ rather dram atic 
and forceful in expression,” t h e  
second as “ quiet and introspec­
tive” and the third, “more ener­
getic and brillian t in character” .
Jomes Ming
consensus that the present method 
of reporting in person excused the 
[“fakers” and penalized the really 
I ill students.
Mr. Pusey stated that Miss Ellen 
Stone, dean of women, Is already 
investigating the problem, and 
would welcome suggestions on it. 
He agreed that the present plan 
seems inadequate.
When certain complaints of tho 
student body In reference to the 
operation of the in firm ary wero 
brought to his attention, Mr. Pusey 
said that it is not the intention of 
the college to provide complete 
medical care. The in firm ary exists 
for m inor treatment and a certain 
amount of diagnosis. Serious illnes­
ses should be handled by the hos­
pital.
President Pusey stressed his con­
fidence in the doctors and nurses 
of thc infirm ary staff and gave ex­
amples of their intelligent, unscl- 
1 fish service.
The subject of convocation pro* 
gram s by faculty members was in­
troduced by Dwight Peterson who 
praised Mr. Schoenberger’s recent 
lecture. He asked whether more 
such programs were planned.
Mr. Pusey answered that a far 
amount of faculty participation was 
scheduled for thc year, but warned 
against going overboard in this di­
rection. In years past when theIng and expression throughout convocation..
To be p ayed not too fast, and ”  clamored for variety 
very slnglngly out, We speakers.
. , B a llad ., ^ u . l «  G abrle l F a u r . Q| Uank» d M r p
The entire program  Is os fol- IN T ERM ISS IO N  ■ la% ■utendh.g Die meeting, afcd he
LOWS: Bruyerea . . .  ...C laude  Debussy rep)(e<j wj th hlg Wunngncsa to ap-
Songs without Words Felix Men- Hommage a Ram eau  Claude D©; whenever called uppn. H e
* el” ° hAn J niS*y urged students Jd speak ff*nkly to
Venetian Boat Song, Opus 30, General Lavine • eccentric Claude the aUthbrities wherf they- h a v e
N®* 6 Debussy grievance!, an(j thereby avoid rtis- 
Hunting Song. Opus 19, No. 3 Sonata (1950) ............ Jam es M ing understandings. “Honest misunder-
Sonata, Opus 90 Ludwig van Beet­
hoven
W ith anim ation, and with feel-
Slowly; Fast and rhythm ic 
Rather slow 
Fast and spirited
standings sometimes arise and they 
(Turn to page 5)
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DickWestenburg 
To Give Recital 
In Minneapolis
Conservatory Students Have 1st 
General Recital Monday, Nov. 3
The first in a series of eight gen- — -------------------------
eral student recitals w ill be heard Holle' Jam es M ln6 alld Carl J - '" » •  
Monday evening at 11:15 at P e a .lterm an Accompanists arc Carole
Wang, Don Vollstedt and Don Vor*
be: Royal Hopkins, Beverly Doer- 
ingsfeld. M aria Alarcon, P h y l l is  
Thompson, Nancy Van Rooy, Don 
Halloran, Don Vollstedt, Mark El- 
Jsa, Nancy Stolberg, and Beverly
Cathedral Church Asks Baxman.
| These students are from the stu­
dios of Clyde Duncan, Muriel E.
R ichard Westenbin g. a junior or- —---------
g.in student at Lawrence conserva- ** a ■> _■
tory of music, has been Invited to D f O K C D A /  H O f f  E l G C t S
r .  n— V ”  TZZ'Seefeld, Challoner
Organist to Perform
ra l church of St Mark. Minneapolis,
M inn.
Westenburg is a native of M in­
neapolis and has been assistant or­
ganist at his home church. Lake 
Harriet Methodist.
During the college year he is or­
ganist at the First Presbyterian 
churoh : at Neenah, Wis., and he 
has substituted at several Appleton
pahl.
Students and faculty arc urged 
to attend. Admission is free of 
charge. The program  is as follows: 
PR O G R A M
Sonata in D m a jo r ........... Haydn
Allegro 
Adagio 
Presto
Royal Hopkins, piano
La Z in g a ra ........................ Donizetti
Looking Glass R iv e r .. .  Carpenter 
Love was once a little boy . . .
• ..............................Wade - Bellin'
Beverly Doeringsfeld, soprano
Three Pjano Pieces............Moncayo
Allegro ,
Lento ....................................................
Allegro molto
Maria Alarcon, piano
I Know a H ill ............. Whelpley
Gotine G ialle .. .......................Brogi
Voce di Donna from La Gioconda
................................................. Ponchielli
Phyllis Thompson, contralto 
Der Hirt auf dem felsen ..Schubert 
Nancy Van Rooy, soprano 
Don Hallorat^ clarinet 
Don Vollstedt, piano
Three P re lu d e s ..................Scriabin
Mark Else, piano
Time of R o s e s .......................... Grieg
Sign on There in the Swamp . . .
• .........................H indem ith
Sign up sheets for sophomore and An die Musik ...................Schubert
junior Ariel pictures are now onj Nancy Stolberg soprano 
the Main hall bulletin board. The.Sonata, D m a jo r ...................  Haydn
Kenneth Seefeld was elected pres­
ident of Brokaw hall last Monday 
when thc residents voted for their 
dormitory officers. A primary vote 
had been held during the previous 
week and the candidates reduced to 
two in each race. David Challoner 
was elected vice-president-tresaurer 
and John McConnell secretary. The 
officers preside at the Wednesday 
night house meetings and coordi­
nate the social activities of the dor­
mitory.
Sign-Up Sheets Posted
pictures are being taken by PtTch-
consoles.
He is a pupil of l<a Vahn Maesch 
at Lawrence and Marion Hutchin­
son. organist at Central Lutheran, 
in Minnea|H»lis. His campus activ­
ity Inehttte affiliation with Beta ,
Theta P i ocial fraternity and Phi r O r  b o p h ,  J u n i o r  P h o t o s
Mu Alpha-Sinfonia, professional m u ­
sic group He also sings in the 
Lawrence college touring choir.
While still a student at South-
regular organist at the V irginia Av- " i,n ^ u d .o  ,n the Ariel office, in 
enue New church in St Paul, assis-\ih* ba“ m e? 1 of ^ ain pr,nts
tant at All Saints Episcopal, and|P|u* *** f io”  thr Anel are
d r< Hi.ni\ on Sui d a j erica * %'* ' <MI . c ,
Uf o r g a n  music over stations W CAL1 Pictures will be taken on Nov- I v a n  S p a n g e n b e r g  Is  
and W IjOL. He also provided music,*‘mbt*r 3 and 4 ir  students have no ^  H e a d  o f  L a w r P n r P  
for the afternoon sessions of high tune on either day it is pos- n , e w  n e a a  O f  L a w r e n c e
ichool basketball at the Minnea- 10 up for a time be- C o l l e q e  S t u d e n t  B a n d  
polis auditorium  during the 1949- tween classes. I .
•0 season. I Transfers who have already had *van Spangenberg will head th<
lie  has chosen .« Handel concer- their pictures taken do not need t0 college band for the com
to, a pair of Bach writings, and sign up again 
some contemporary works for his J —  
cathedral recital.
Moderato 
Adagio, ma non troppo 
Allegro assai
Beverly Baxm an, piano
Revise By-Laws 
On Election in 
LWA Constitution
LWA met Monday and made a 
few changes in the by-laws of the 
constitution. They are as follows: 
2. A nom inating committee com ­
posed of the president of LWA, 
the senior m embers of the coun­
cil, a senior representative from  
the women’s dorm itory, a repre­
sentative of the Town G irls’ Asso­
ciation appointed by the president, 
and the dean of women acting as 
an assisting mem ber, shall present 
a slate of not more than two can­
didates for each office to the LW A 
Council for approval.
2. The general election shall be 
held within the first two weeks of 
the second semester in the wom ­
en’s dormitories and the town 
g irls ’ room.
3. One social co-chairman shall 
be elected in the general election. 
A special election shall be held six 
weeks after classes begin in the 
fall to elect the other social co- 
chairm an, who w ill also hold office
Groups Sponsor Party
The student groups of the M eth­
odist and Congregational churches 
will combine forces in sponsoring 
a Hallowe’en party  for Sund a y, 
November 2. The program  will in ­
clude supper and entertainm  e o t .  
Sign up sheets are posted on cam ­
pus bulletin boards, and all who 
register m ay attend.
for one calender year, t it  is cus­
tomary that the former be a soph­
omore and the latter a jun ior.)
Seniors must return their pic­
ture proofs to Pechm an ’s on or 
before November 1 (tomorrow), 
if they have not already done 
so. The deadline for prints of 
these photographs must he met 
im m ediate ly , since all photo­
graphs are needed to complete 
the senior class seetion of the 
Ariel.
R e c o r d s
Z e n i t h  R a d i o s
V -M  a n d  W e b r a r  
R e c a r d  P l a y e r s
DEL’S !
224 E College Ave. Dial 3-5095
Dean Waterman Sounds 
Call for Messiah Singers
Dean Carl .1 W aterm an announc­
ed this week that any students who 
would like to sing In the annual 
performance of Handel's Messiah 
and who are not partic ipating in 
choral work now arc invited to at­
tend rehearsals. They will be held 
rn  Thursday afternoons at 3 00 p.m . 
and on Saturday mornings at 
11 00 a m  Applicants are request­
ed to consult with Mr. W aterman 
before appearing at the rehearsals.
All students owning a copy of 
the Holt and Company edition of 
"Pelleas et M e lisarde" are ask­
ed to sell their copy back to the 
college bookstore. The bookstore 
will pay 90 rents for eaeh edi­
tion, which is the price original­
ly charged for the books. The 
French department needs the 
books for this year's freshman 
course, according to Charles 
Whiting, instructor in French.
ing year, it was decided in a re­
cent student band election. Jerom e 
Siebers of Kaukauna is vice-pres­
ident, and Grayson Babcock is 
secretary. Faculty m ember Fred 
jG. Schroeder directs the organiza­
tion.
I Seven men have been awarded 
|*‘L ” s for two years of partic ipa­
tion They are Ryser Ericson. By­
ron Trachte, K im  M um m e, John 
Steinberg, Ronald Taylor, Russell 
Hite and Vernon Pieper. Pieper 
was president of the concert band 
last year and directs the pep band 
this year.
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K O C H .
Photographic Supplies
231 E. College Ave. I:
J.C. Penney Co.
Men's Sleeveless
Slipover
Sweaters
$3.98
Nylon, in assorted colors, 
eosy to wosh ond dry.
We olso hove
Fine Gauge Wool
o f
■ * ' ; w
Department.
yicmae C o .
s o  p e r s o n a l l y  a  • •  •
NYLON
olly-dated for suits ond cordigans, 
cam pus or dinner-dates
harm ing ly embroidered with your 
own in itia l
henom enally easy to care for . , , 
white only . . .  32 to 38
6.95
Sportswear—  Pronge's Second Floor
N O T E
B e  Happy-
c o iu c k y !
Chaney, Medieval History Whiz, j 1
Pleased to Teach'One of the Best' Sealts to Speak
Mr. W illiam Chaney, new man in the history deportment, 
stands before a map of old Europe as he holds forth to his 
ancient civilization class. Mr. Chaney joins the chorus of new 
profs chanting eulogies of Lawrence. He think's its "one of 
the best." His classes are reciprocating with similar phrases, 
charmed as they are by his erudite wit and constant good 
humor.
BY JA N E  SCOGGIN
Education is one thing which is 
highly valued by Mr. W illiam  
(Fight Furiously, Gentlemen) Cha­
ney. He graduated once from the 
University of California, but that 
I wasn’t enough for h im . He contin­
ued his education at Harvard, and 
then went back to California f o r  
^more.
After teaching European history 
and earning his Doctorate there, 
he was nom inated for the Society 
of Fellows at Harvard by Sir M aur­
ice Boura, Vice-Chancellor of Eng­
land. Society membership is a 
three year non-renewable fellow­
ship. and there are only some 23 
members in the world at the pres- 
en.. time.
During the tim e of his fellow­
ship. he could do literally w ha^he  
wanted to do. He spent much of his 
time teaching a pre-seminar course 
Jin medieval history.
11 is easy to tell by now that 
his main interests are medieval and 
ancient history. Hr has been inter­
ested in this history since he 
reached “ the age of intellectual 
discretion.” At Lawrence Mr. Cha­
ney teaches medieval history, an­
cient history, and a course in fresh­
m an studies. This is his first year 
here, but he feels very much at 
home. O f course, before the stu-j 
dents began to arrive, he felt as
if the campus were a “ Skeleton 
with no skin on it.**
If one were to ask him  why he
came to Lawrence, he’d answer, “I 
was always interested in the small 
liberal arts colleges, and was de­
lighted to be asked to teach at one 
of the best ones.”
He spent last sum m er in Eng­
land doing research on medieval 
manuscripts. At the time, he is 
working to complete a book he is 
writing on English kingships, ”Mon- 
archy in the M iddle Ages.” Mr. 
Chaney has written several artic­
les on medieval history and the 
history and folklore of the southern 
United States.
A native Californian. Mr. Chaney 
calls himself a “ Product of the 
M iddle Ages.” As far as politics
Merton M. Sealts, Jr ., associate 
professor of English, will speak at 
lthe Freshmen Studies lecture on 
Monday morning, November 3, at 
9:00 a.m . Speaking in P e a b o d y  
hall of the Conservatory of M u­
sic, Sealts will discuss “ Huckle- 
|berry F inn.”
j W illiam  Chaney, assistant p r o- 
Ifessor of history, spoke at the lec­
ture last Wednesday morning.
goes, he is a “cross between a 
Divine Rights Monarchist and and 
Midwest Agrarian Rad ica l.” Prac­
tical politics makes me a Republi­
can for Stevenson.”
Mr. Chaney doesn’t find much 
time for hobbies with all these ac­
tivities; right now about all he 
wants to do is find some time to 
sleep.
(Ed. Note: Don’t we a ll?>
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
I delicious 
Homemade Candies
Bob Rcctz, Proprietor 
327 W. College Ave.
German Club Elects 
K. Stekr President i
The G erm an club held its first 
meeting of the year on Wednesday. 
October 22. I t  was then necessary 
to elect a president and vice-pres­
ident of the club, as these positions 
had been vacated when the officers 
elected last spring decided to trans­
fer. The new president is Karel 
Steker and the vice-president is 
Barbara Babcock. M ary Matz and 
Jam es O ’Connor are secretary and 
treasurer, respectively, having been 
elected last spring.
At a meeting of the officers and 
an appointed committee on Friday. 
October 24, plans were begun for 
a meeting on November 19, at 
which Gottfreid Noelle, Germ an ex­
change student, will speak.
Tentative plans were also made 
for a Christm as party to be held 
on December 14.
Attention, Moon-Gaiers
Mr. Jam es C. Stewart has an­
nounced that the observatory will 
be open on Wednesday evening, No­
vember 5. from 7:00 p. m. to 9.00 
p m  so that anyone interested may 
look at the moon if the evening is 
clear.
Not ice
W ill the person or p e r* « s  wh* 
borrow ed tools and saws from the 
art center during homecoming, 
pleasr return them immediately. 
No questions asked!
(?Ul
'pCowem
On Sole Friday Evening 
and Saturday
Gardenias . . . .  35c ea. 
Carnations . 1.39 do*. 
Roses............1.39 doz.
314 W . College Ave.
* * o r "w 5  £ * ? * * * that f " wo-
sssssr--*-
Wv^
a lW i* *  9 *1* 0 u r
OAT C* PRODUCT OF
M J - .
AMtmCA’t  tMOIMO MANUFACTURER Ot  CICARSTTM
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Elder Greeks Get Set to Vote 
As Younger Greeks Just Greek
son ot course. Let’s start raking in pinned.
the cups, Ladies! Of course in last Last Monday we had a soetaft 
Monday’s game Barbie Spandet meeting —  the first of the yea>»
starred as usual. Great goaling. and best heretofore! You talented
Barl)! pledges gave a moving perform*Top tune on Jeann ie ’s hit parade . .. ,,T . . . .  „  ,
'is "A long Came B ill" . He came! anee ot lhe "L-Shthouse Keeper* 
The Pi Phi's who went to thc A. Daughter”  —  see you all on Broad- 
D. Pi-Delt form al had a grand way! These meetings always please
me for it is good for us to all get 
together. Betty and Cynth, we lov-
’quest again. This is the hockey sea- Rahr and Harry Patterson who aw
little Hallowe’en
time. Thanks for the swell hospi-
By J IN G O  I ------------------------------- tality, people.
As the eventful day draws closer, it now appears that one can t see,u*e the C’adi tonight if you give Chalk one up for Libby. She’s 
the trees for the mud. However, whether you're madly for Adlai or Martha an "Oofle .” R°l Susie all signed up for next ed y °u*' treat
just like Ike, all you old folks <21 plus, that is) should do your stuft' \jr Matheson: Butch where is ?***• H°Pe she eomes through with suckers and they were ali differ* 
i>n Tuesday. ' ' the rcst of the ladies. ent.
We re sure, of course, that you all had your snap-shots taken by the >®ur AM Second Ward or Klkhorn j a ke |ikes to monopolize eleva- n  r  
TB unit. It ’a not often that you can get something for nothing any more, p ^ ue- . v, . . .  . . tors. She and three other bridge . c . . „
and it’s a certainty that no good Lawrentian would pass up anything! Mr Overby: You better get down m ajors had ult „ame the other The DG s wore their Saturday sm ile 
,rcc and buy raior blade, right nl(, ht mor(. n lifh  Cause Dads had come o r m any  a
Here s hoping the last lew weeks of ft iend|y-type cheers haven’t «4W»y. Jim m y. S a g e __~;J __*.......... n___■ 1 m ile
softened the pile-drivers — a good day at Knox tomorrow w ill leave us •v*r- der: Drink mal (a) teds,
just one very important game from another conference sw’eep. take fill in ms, and watch t f I t ’s good to see Paula and Artha To b,end their bass w ilh our soP* oul for . , _ , f th ' ir h- rano
Most of Ormsby’s prowlers are now wearing blue uniforms and guns drafts on E llu lm  Street George l‘c ai" tak»n nv And give St. O laf a double wham-0
The only question is: Are they to ke ip  men out, or . . . Belt/ Jr. Mr. Z inn, don’t hold Mary
A few words«to the various authors of this page of irrevelence: Word Belle m» tightly while you dance! SODhistic,ted of our little rroun There were four who were sad andhas filtered down to us thru channels that certain influential people I>elta Tau Delta . sopniaucaiea of our n ine  group,
have been ^viewing a .‘•elect tew of tin* Grecian inanities with a some-! Our form al with the A D Pi's ^ on * your broeades and cig-
what jaundiced eye. In the words of the immortal Dudley Pierce, was a big success. A few of us al- 
^Cease! Desist, rash youth, ere 'tis too late!”
The seniors have really taken ov­
er, rather the more matured and a ** wcre not Eay and bubbly < »
*~her  r 
troubly.
arette holders for next week’s FOR- Ibey told us, It just ain 1* fa ir
i . *u'-'-cao’ *“  MAL meeting eals Thev reallv To leave us anchor bare .’’ most didn t make it for the dance merHn| ,ney  rra ,,y ......... . . .......... ..
Cupid dropped in on the ADPi — Delt formal Saturday nite, with as had dinner at Jake Skall's (an  0,1 do** t’a n ’t they. So ,.unday m o in ing  s rays
the result that Theta Dottie Ffnhi is sporting Harry Patterson s Delt Colonial Wonder Bar It onlv took At ,easl we think 11 was a do* Ended lhcir pledging days, 
*'■“ ' one of the seniors bad around her And Peggy, Shirley, T,,HIt.’L  p i us *our hours to get out of there, . . . .. . . .B* ta J nets I i thomih neck. h llie , what was that machine Barb
F irst of all, congratulations must *ames and w *‘st Coast Hill is now, t t ,.Di supporting your tobacco? Are wearing the usual DG
, M , ,, „  running the syndicate. LJT- t  , , *  Alpha Delta P I Now every day, with Dad or not,gi) to Marsh Pepper, Pep co-Lhair- ger Seefeld, Brokaw s newly elec- ,, . ... , ... „ * ’ .. , ’Questimi of thc Week: Who Is tr>H gnii-rnm m nnU i p . « w , Rest, will there ever be rest? We We all wear smiles, no m atter what
Judy, and 
garb.
to the adm inistrative end of the old space to advertise the new ad- m eantim e they suggest that you . .ve.  eonstruptpd h o„ h •
program . After everyone had left ditions to the^book store. attend G ettings Vesper Services. p{j unm  __ behold
All girls’ dormitories Beware!the open house at the Union, the ***** K»PP» lau
At eleven Jodie, our pledge m is­
tress, and her date introduced the
a replica of our
iMinulur Wbitefish I) iv iunioi could ** s ,i1*hcr difficult to write for Gullible lla rry  Gronholm  will be «'.n the black and gold diamond., popniai wnut risn nay jnnioi toiuu ' a ... # J . . . .  This masterpiece joined the De t
Mill be seen carrying off coffee 1h,s column, now that were limit- calling for a certain girl m the w h the union mantle for the
runs nnnkinM Sn tn 'n^ ourselves to nows. Its  so easy near future. K , n a . ^
Z  Marsh nice g o iS  “ * w ri"- or gossip, and sol ETamton-, leading draft do .l,er p M t c  ,o rm al- S4*ur* ,»
• Ants’’ DeSilvn till refuses to hard ,0 ,h ink 0( what ,lcWS ,hcre G r**K Wanberg. fooled the medics . . ' ‘ . . . .  . is especially if there isn't any, at Milwaukee and rot a six
b. Dinru (I down, be tatest viMiture Sjnce |his jg a „ • execution. H i s ,,<>WK ,>l° td.ge claS* and Presented
V s •' r r n " tlT  " w ,S > suppc»se it-s best we stick to news next feat will be going over N iar ea° h W,‘l h a p l° dge * ,ft “  sorryot neighboring Minneapolis Mr , havp g new, N(JW wherp [ft u? barrel We COuldn 1 Ket you aU the baby
DeSilva, now a staunch supporter , h;id u here someplace Oh yes. ‘ Old BaK„ines” Sackett w o n t b*.U!  cadi,lacs- bl,t we tried- and
ot Wi cousin Central Airlines, men- Qur pledges decided they need an tell anyone vvh .t he wears unde, W‘ the " eXl sh,Pment that comes
tions Wausau as the finest airport uthlrtic chairman Denny Strey is n. »th his kilt u 1' in at 9a cents we'll buy one for
he saw on his flight thc man ,ht.y chose ‘ . everyone in the chapter.
Incidentally,' plans are now un- K S(.rms we can’t do things and Dotlv K lhr lin SlinHav B‘‘fore we knew U- 12:45
d.-r way for a safari to enemy be done with it We re still pledg- ‘ ..... , ‘ y. tlu>re and Dutch was playing the
lands, namely Coe. for the week- ing men This week it was Roger «rnv h e final strains of “Good N i g h t
end of November H. Anyone wish- Harljes Dave McIntyre, and Jo h n • I  i i iH h  Hfe -rterward.. I f .  Sweetheart.”
iiik litlornmUon «n the liftu  rheer- Hunkol Needless to say. we’re ^  f . Thanks to Betty Beyer, our so-
ftng srt lion, pieuHr eontart this proud to have them with us. a n J l< ,MS^ SiA? Ia B,lc rause cja | chairm an, and all thc? Delts
and Ion. Teeter really ta n g in g ;who made the formal a thii
rest of the
Another thing we re proud of Is .
findiiiK a spot on ‘he calendar for m apella lioir, remember through thf
It was great having Duve Chal ®ur Sweetheart Formal. It ’ll t»»- De- l> ,s. ,l ‘ l, ‘ l j nlunH Kapltxke is year.always in the Infirm ary when
Ha me !>lr. DeSilva or his cohort, 
•Tow boy*’ Hurkhart.
eember t» .it the l.awrenee Mrniori.illoner living in the pledge suite dur 
mg the past week; this suite was un,» '1 |,ver hear of the place?
formerly the home of "Dear John” 
Neuman. Likewise, welcome to the* 
younger addition of ‘ 'Smokes and 
Cokes' Voss. The general com 
plaint of all previous tenants seems 
to be that they can't open their 
Miitcases m the room.
Incidentally Mr Tippet, carried 
m oui column under the moniker 
ot “ Alger” a few weeks ago. re­
cently received a letter from his 
older brother, Karl (Class of T'O),
•' Kappa Alpha Theta 
• n t . i in  girl calls for h im ? The housecleaning project is real-
Plato Foofus, who is the head ,)ave Satchmo Pierce h a s ly under way as of this weekend 
editor of this column wishes to in- a ^ r<ed *° P*ay I° r **n exclusive and we appreciate the help from 
t form .til I,a'Aleutians that it is very *'AO u< ' '“ngagement at the world all you that have participated. It 
possible that you may notice a dis f*,mo,|s Hollywood Pallad ium  for a will be such fun to come into our: 
tinct change in all the men aboard reported salary of $3,500 per week “new rooms’’ and sit on a ‘ new’’ 
the "Good Ship Phi ” The Revolu- dur*ng ( hristmas vacation. rug! Maybe even our spirits will
tion element is quickly taking over * * Beta Phi be re-“ newed“ !
We athletes (?) are out for eon-1 Our very best wishes go to Dottieand soon it is thought that none of 
the illustrious Phis w ill drink, 
smoke, or swear, and they , shall 
merely talk und play records in the 
bilge of "The Oood Ship Phi ’
It was 4*>o<| to see so many ot
M A R X
Jewelers
UlliUd
212 E. College
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now a private in the U. S. Infan- Dads on campus last weekend 
try Older Tippet advised his broth- Among them were Hugo 'Romeo” 
ei to stick with ROTC unit at I.aw- i,0mke. George •Silent" Belt/, Dr. 
ionce ; but. that s how it gt>es, Voorhees Morris Sr.. Tommy 
The Chinchillas CaheHler. Rudy "Money Bags" 
Sigma Phi Kpsilon ,Corny, Mr’s. Carlsen, Zinn, Adams
Now that they have at last fin Myers. Mortell. Trumbower, Boor, 
ishod their anti communist tosti- Krause, Wroe, Hall. Karst, Overby, 
mony before the House Un-Ameii- Otie Rammer, Matheson. Hron and 
can Activity committee it is possi- Uncle Frank Nelson, 
ble for us to expose the real names Quotes of the Week 
ot those formerly undercover Mr. Kelt*: I'll talk to Kernir and 
a i^-nt.s. "Cato. ' "Green Hornet and tell him to get those kid* on the 
"David.” The "Hornet’’ is in reality hall!
Pevton Burklc> wealthy Chicago Mr. (arisen: (.nod night, tieorge 
man-about town, while "Cato," is Mr. I «-iuke: lt\ juxt like old times 
n ally Itill Botsford former defen- being wilh you again, 
nvt vtar for the Packers "David,” Mr. Morris: I.lghta. camera, action, 
the fingerprint duster, is Ron Spil cut. take five
ger. rich Milwaukee solcialite Three Mr. Boor: Have you been getting 
cheers for these three defender* enough meat lately. Howdy?
«>! our American way of life Mr. T erm : 1 11 send you one thou
Rudy "The I’oli ” Petrowski took sand dollars for next weekend 
a beating in last week's football Mr Rammer: Bomber, you can
ft
ft
% I • I
Silk Screens 
Next Display 
In Art Display
An exhibit of
Woody Crum  bo,
Indian art 
in American
by
In-
Art Center Gets 
Sculpture by 
A. Huntington
'Faun and Goat" Is 
Title of A lum inum Cast
A gift of sculpture titled Faun 
and Goat” from Anna Hyatt Hunt- 
jington, America's leading sculptor 
of animals, has come to the Wor­
cester art center.
The piece is one of 20 gifts Mrs. 
Huntington is m aking this year to 
j museums and collections which do 
not already own an example of her 
work. Institutions which received 
the gifts were chosen by Grace Pi- 
jckett, director of the Studio Guild 
of New York. The Wustum Museum 
jin Racine is the recipient of " F ight­
ing Stallions", a h;ilf-!ife sized piece 
which will be placed in the new 
sculpture garden upon a special 
base.
The Law rence gift is made of 
cast a lum inum , and stands 37 inch, 
es high.
Other institutions in this area to 
receive a Huntington sculpture are 
thc Duluth branch of the Univer­
sity of Minnesota, and Monmouth 
college. Monmouth. III.
More than 200 museums in Amer-
ica and abroad own Huntington 
dian living in Taos, New Mexico, sculptures. Her colossal equestrian 
will be displayed in the Art cen- statue of Joan of Arc on New 
ter during the month of Novem-1 
ber.
York's Riverside drive was thc ba­
sis for replicas in San Francisco, 
San Diego. Gloucester, Mass.. Quc- 
Mi Crumbo, who has painted'beC> Canada; and Blais, Franca In 
many m urals in public build i n g s recognition of thc Joan of Arc sta- 
throughout the country, will have tuc* Mrs. Huntington received the 
silk screen prints on display de:  Purple Rosette of the Legion of Ho- 
picting ritual dances, an im al sub- ™ r f™ m th#c cFrench government, 
jects, such as horses and d e e r j™ *  K *n« of Sj>a ‘n Presented he. 
and ceremonials of the American *>\h l* e Grand Cross of Alfonso 
Indian. These will be offered to XH _whcn her equestrian statue of
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Carlin's Paintings 
To be Exhibited 
During November
A one m an show of the water 
color and casein paintings of Mr. 
Jam es Carlin will be presented in 
the Worcester Art center d in ing  
November.
Mr. Carlin, born in Ireland, has 
made extensive trips through Mex­
ico and as a result, many of his 
paintings depict the life there. A l­
so shown are scenes of his native 
Ireland and portraits of his t w o  
small daughters, his favorite mod­
els.
Included in the collection Is 
“City Park — Taxco, Mexico,”  
“Crandonagh — Ireland'' a n d  
"Schoolyard.”
The third show for November 
w ill be an exhi lit of ikons from  
the collection of Mr. Edmund Niel­
sen of Appleton. It will include 
both Greek and Russian works.
Pusey Speaks 
On Policies
CONTINUED THOM PAGE 1
can assume ridi ilous proportions 
if not talked-out.” he said
The student h<*4y should make am 
effort t«> learn jlw n t "the maehiiK 
ery" of the college, so that they 
can set their e-mi plaint* to the 
rl«ht people. Then, the assump­
tion that there at* good rea *.«►»»• 
behind the misunderstood measur­
es, it will be »a ***y matter U  
arrive at sane ronr luMon* .<!>«.»»t 
them.
At present a special faculty com­
mittee headed by Mr. How a r d 
Troyer, is studying the educational 
background and ta ^tes of the av­
erage Lawrentian to determine 
which things are in their best in ter­
est and which are not. Later on, 
students will be invited to take an 
active part on this committee.
The Lowrention 5
the public at moderate prices. the Spanish hero. El Cid. was plac-
Educated in the old Indian ter-edJ n Sev‘lle-
ritory of Oklahoma, and teaching The Studio Guild, which arrang-
in the only all-Indian college in cd for thc * ift- o ra ng e s  for trav- 
the country. Mr. Crumbo wishes elin«  art exhibits and assists young
Two picaures from the one man show of water color and 
casein paintings by James Carlin are pictured above as they 
hung in Worcester art center, preparatory to the opening of 
♦he November show. The top picture is Carlin's The Vocalist,' 
while the lower is his "Billy, the Clown," formerly with Barnum 
& Bailey Circus. Also showing at the art center during Novem­
ber is an exhibit of Ikons from the private collection of Ed­
mund Nielsen of Appleton and Indian art by Woody Grumbo, 
a Mexicon indian. (Photos by Bill Witt).
to use the money received as a 
result of his displays in further­
ing both the economic and cultur­
al stability of the Indians and in 
preserving the existing arts and 
crafts and reviving many others 
lost to the past.
lie states, “ Through the p r o ­
ceeds of these exhibits, I hope to 
discover many deserving and ta l­
ented Indians, assist in their for­
mal education and find markets 
for their wares.”
Mr. C rum bo’s exhibit replaces, 
the one m an show of wood carv­
ings supposed to be presented by 
Richard Voth, who is now work­
ing in an aircraft plant and was 
unable to prepare the exhibit.
artists.
WARNER BROS.
PPLETON
STARTS FRIDAY
U N T A M E D  
F R O N T I E R
Jo»*ph COTTEN 
Sheiley WINTERS
—  plus "Young Scorface "^
RIO THEATRE
FRIDAY EVE NOV. 7 
On the Staqe
lonbon
v«n •>
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR:
Iff:
*  Thai Christmas Trip
Be It Travel to Your Home town or to a Resort
*  transportation  ta Europe next  
sa tam er
(The demond is extremely heavy)
OUR SERVICE IS FREE
For Trovel Any where: D io l 3-5448
Campus capers call for Coke
W in  nr lose, v m i’U get <li(Terent 
op in ions  %\ln*n the gang  ga thers  to
rehash the gam e. B<’t <>»
.1 j w l | |
y ou t>cat ice-cold C fca-Q o la .
• r - • * *
•  OTT lfD  U N D II  AUT H O t lT t  O f T H f COCA-COLA COMPANY »V
LA S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O.TT L I N G  C O M P A N Y
I4«j J*. Main 0»hk*»b, Wis.1 • P
k •  trvl^mmrk. £  »***. W * COCA^OtA
NOW IS THE TIME
m i u i m
Appleton Travel Bureau
Miss Elise Bohstcdt Mr. John Ruytcr 
2nd Floor Zuclkc Bldg.
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For Victorious Vikings
By Defeating St. O laf' S drive was stopped on the St. 
Lawrence Makes list of'ola( 4*-*,rd Une wh<m Art John-
Ison recovered Bigford's fumble.Nation's Unbeaten 11s
The number thirteen proved to be 
a lucky omen for the Lawrence col­
lege football team. Lawrence won 
its thirteenth straight game by de­
feating the “Oles” from  St. Olaf 
College 28-13 last Saturday at W hit­
ing field.
The win pushed Lawrence into 
the select crowd of 40 undefeated 
teams across the nation. Seven of 
the teams are m ajor colleges.
The first quarter of Saturday’s 
game was the provei bial slingshot 
that downed St. Olaf. The first 
touchdown climaxed a drive that 
started on the 50-yard line. In 
eight plays Lawrence scored. The
, . , ,  . . .  . . .  ,  'touchdown came on a 12 yard runHere s a cameraman s view  of cameramen getting a view of the gridiron the day of the by Ed Grosse Bigford kicked the
St Olaf - Vike game. It was too cold for the shooters to stay huddled on the top deck of the first of four successful conversions.'
press booth with the line coaches, so they came inside to share the enclosed deck with the The next touchdown came after
reporters. For those who haven't seen the booth, much less climbed its wooden stairs for an Vikes’ Dick Gast returned a
aerial peek, the window foces south from the structure on the north side of the field. The s *‘ pun* 40 Lawrence 2t . ,
rather empty-looking seats are in the stand section reserved for visitors.
Tough Task Faces 
Boys Saturday at
Defeat of Knox on Home
Bernie's
Galesburg
tCrowds Appear as 
Ground Key to Championship Dad's Day Attracts
jMore Than PapasThe I^iwrence College Vikings ----- -----will try to do somethin* tomorrow over Monmouth, 
afternoon which no other t e a m  
coached by Bernie He.sclton ha-> ev­
er been
at ( Jalesburg, Illinois.
Not only will the Vik«*> be shoot-
Ten plays and 52 yards later, SL 
O laf again scored. C lint Sathrum  
pitched to Dick W erdahl to put the 
ball on the Lawrence 10. From  
there Werdahl scooted around end 
to score.
Not to be outdone, Lawrence 
came back in the fourth period to 
score another touchdown just to 
show “ Oles” who was boss. The 
drive started on the Lawrence 29 
and was consumated by a play 
from the St. O laf 30.
Bruce Bigford tossed a screen 
pass to Carl Stumpf. who proceed­
ed to make one of the most stir­
ring runs of the 1952 football sea­
son. Running from  sideline to side­
line, Stumpf, w ith the aid of three 
key blocks, eluded the entire St. 
O laf team  for the score. Bigford 
converted to end the acoring.
Rabbitmen Beat 
Si. Olaf in Third 
Straight Victory
Captain Zimmerman 
Leads Vikes to 22-37 
Triumph Over Foes
The fast im proving Vike harriers 
jority of the second period. They dumped a good St. O laf squad last 
started a drive and got down as Saturday m orning by a 22 to 37 
far as the Lawrence 11 before they SCOre. Captain Bob Z im m erm an  
were halted. Lawrence took over again led the Denny-coached boys 
the ball ’til the half-time gun went to Lawrence’s third straight vic- 
off. jtory.
The St. O laf team  was determin- Arlen Erdahl of St. O laf finish­
ed  Grosse ran the b«tll 21 yards. 
Then Bigford passed to Mory Lock- 1 
Un for 16 yards. Stumpf got his 
hands on the ball next and passed 
for fifteen yards to Sal C ianc io la1 
in the end sone.
On the last play of the first pe-j 
riod. Dick Gast recovered a St. O laf, 
fumble on the “Ole’s”  21-yard 
stripe. Before the second period 
was 30 seconds old. S tumpf ran 
around end for IS yards and the 
third Viking touchdown.
St. O laf held the ball for the m a­
in addition to
Lawrence triumph. ) Dads’ day last Saturday turned
If Lawreace and Knox were meet- out to be more like “ visitor's week- ed to push the Vikes back in the ed a strong second to Z im m erm an, 
ible to do be 11 Knox ln* 1,1 lhr ,irHt *hia cur- end" with groups arriv ing and second half. After an exchange of E rdah l ran some ten seconds slow-
rent season, the contest m ight have leaving throughout a three-day punls’ St’ ^  scored after march- er than Z im m erm an , and the big 
been billed a« the game of the SDan i * 58 * “  J  «  m arg in  by which Z im m erm an  led
year. Conference coaches phked P . . .  . . Johnson went over from  the fire in the early stages of the race was
ing to break the “G a le dm rg jinx " the Vikes and <Md S m a s h  to battle " * n  -v nearly 40 members of for the tally. Bob W ilkin convert- too much for Erdah l to overcome, 
which has wrecked so many good It out for the league crown before ,hc Two Rivers Homemakers club ed. . . .  I The big duel race of the day was
Viking teams in the past decade, *he race started. lunched with Miss E llen Slone, dean
However, Kno\ has had trouble 0f women, at Ormsby hall; another
In the fourth period, a Lawrence for third. For three m iles Win
Jones ran neck and neck with St. 
O la fs  Romstad. But in the home 
stretch Jones outkicked Romstad 
and narrowly avoided a photo fin­
ish. Jones, after a slow start this 
year, is rounding into top form. 
Romstad, who settled for fourth
th< v will alao tim ing at i >>this season, much more than it an* ir, . L _  \mmm . # _ I ■
then seventh consecutive win of the ticipated. After losing to St. O laf 40 m «*mbors of ‘he Wisconsin Re* ‘ W e i l l f  U T t e r  E l G C t e C I  
ye .11 and their fourteenth in the and Coe in the first games of the 'atrar’s conference were in and out . # _ - # -
past two seasons year- K,‘ox snapped back with vie- of Worcester art center; former S k i C lU D  PrGS lO G Ilt
lli'sides, th»* Vike • could itam a In the last ^two weeks^Knox hTs ,>res‘<lent Henry Wriston paid a Wayne Weinfurter was elected 
i mill i etue championship Saturday dropped one-sided games to Mon- * an<  ^ the Jehovah s Witnesses president of the Lawrence collegc place after battling w ith Jones, was 
with the right combination of loop mouth and Om aha university. were in Memorial chapel for the s^ ‘ club recently to succeed Harry last St. Olaf m an to be seen
upsets It would entail • Ripon win Despite the mediocre record, first of three day s meetings. Patterson, last year’s president for quit<. some time. The deciding
ove. Coe and a St O laf victory * n° X sti“  ^  two th° fi?esl of*| On Saturday the situation was ■ J ? I *Va^ i nchLl e l Ba he ^ E '  ****** the ” **? " * * *  f,,rnishedfensive backs in the conference ,n 8 year include Barbara Babcock, by thr Vike s well balanced team.
with fullback Pat F a irm an  and ov<*n moro * cut* ~  several hun- secretary; R ichard Persike. publi- J im  seger ran a surprising fifth, 
halfback Phil Angeloff Fairm an, a dred parents visited for Dads’ day; city cha irm an; John Purves. treas- Wayne Boshka, Phil Weber and 
190 pound block-buster, was on the 35 high school senior athletes were lirei’- an<  ^ Jam es Timothy, vice j)|Cg Sharia tt finished sixth, sev- 
first All-conference team last year. Ruests of thc . L- clul). Rov president. The officers are already enth and eighth respectively. Then 
and Angeloff on Uu- second. | , rp. .  . . r ’ m aking plans for ski club movies. the St. 0 laf harriers began to fin-
Getting back to the “ Galesburg “ 1 arr,vod for * ginned meetings and trips, in addition to but the well balanced Viking
Jinx,” perhap> some fans will re- tout ; and the Jehovah's Witness rounding out the schedule for the «nnaH hari airpaHv won the m m  
lessor of history, s p . t o  mem- mem ber the 1917 season. Lawrence convention continued. ski team.
hers of tile YM CA men's club at had rolled through five straight op- ..........  " ..........,
their meeting Monday evening Oc- ponrnls wi,h * n unbeaten, untied - f#  f  . * . . * *
All Lawrence Hopes Ripon Will
Roe|of» b l l l d  In > 1 . , rs !,,»1 only seored on tin \ iUe>.
three threats to civil liberty. which hut them 19-13.
are. he stated, “ the set-up’’ of the ln  l!M9 “  ’»bou‘ the s» m fstory. I.ah rence \»rnl into the game
house committee on un-American heavy favorites but came off R,ptm- lht‘ arch football rival of homecoming battle for O ld Siwash 
activities, tlu* exploitation of fear the field with % three tonehdown Lawrence, stands in a good posi- The game w ill pit last year’s con- year for the Lawrence course. Zim- 
of com munism  and the loyalty and srtbark tion to do the Vikings 1 favoi to- *orence champions against the third m erm an average 5:13 for each mile
security risk program  of the fed Since Coach Heselton came tom orrow  when thev p l.v  host to P’^  °/J11l951.4U , |»nd thls outstanding effort gives
e ia l governm ent* I.awrencc in 1947 the Vikings have t\*e Grinnell. still w ithout a confer- him  a good chance to repeat as the
Roclofs concluded b> s , v,n ; that played Knox seven times. Each Lawrence and Coe arc the only i « °" f*Ui rln* 1 conference individ-ial champion, 
the answer to com m unism  is an te am has won three and one game unuT uT T ea 'm s  M l  hi' ‘°n l>iwnrer>' homecoming ,ia l Higdon of Csrleton recently
Roelofs G ives Talk 
Before M en's Club
Vernon W. Roelofs, issociate pro-
Do Favor by Defeating Coe
squad had already won the meet. 
Dwight Peterson ran eleventh to 
round out the Lawrence men.
Each Vike harrier knocked m any 
seconds off his previous best time 
during this race. Thc threat of 
Carleton in the conference meet is 
the incentive.
Z im m erm an ’s excellent time of 
15:39.5 was the fastest time of the
Tho .h , m Kohawk. .. ............. ... .......................  d r t i, lonJ  * °  ''
aboMt the t>e t phy ical im d it io n  Monmouth last week Should the the last two weeks 
since early in the season. Several Redmen defeat Cot' Saturday, and 
players are still hobbling around the Vikes beat Knox, it would as- t
with leg injuries, but none of them sure Lawrence of at least a tie outside o f  conference^ 
arc expected to be withheld from  for the conference crown. to face Augujtana
Basketball practice will get un- the Saturday fracas On the other hand. Coe, one of m idw est r o M H i M t
Lawrence continued its fine first the surprise teams in the league 1 AW* ,N c l 
according to Coach Frosty Sprowl. half play last week against St. this year, will be .shooting for re- MVmn««ui !
Conference rules forbid practice to ^*'e \ ikes  scored threr times venge against the Redmen. Ripon
•m our t
ideology far superior t.* commun 
ism That's the one we have - thc 
Christian, democratic t r a d i t i o n  '
Practice for Basketball 
Gets Underway Monday
r 
derway next Monday. November 3.
Ripon ,n stumbling block.
. . , . If “Z ip” reaches his peak on No-
Atter notching .U first victory in vember 8, ho Could defeat the
at his peak all season. A runner 
sometimes has trouble late in the 
season after giving top performanc­
es the previous eight weeks.
Poug Hagen ran a nifty 16:01
begin before November I.
W ith the exception of men 011 the strong Oles.
Varsity and frosh football teams,
in the first lt» minutes against the defeated Coe last year in the con* K|
'ference opener for boht teams. 6-0 ( Tm'uh
St. Olaf. 2g-l3 victims of unheat- * »*nru
competition
• it* 44• %• »
1 IIS 47
8 s» S3
t 87 «HS :.i III
« »« 1140. 118
S M 117
IS.
It is interesting to note that L a*  
all Law i cnce men who a 1 e ir. ■, ■ - ’ « nee has scored 1 ’ 1 Ip ic en I iwrence l ist Saturday, could
ested in vying for a S|>ot on the games this season and IU3 of the d* the Vikings a big favor this > VVwrenV e * s * s !^ T^o 
court are requesteit to pul in an m ark rts  have been pat on the first week against Monmouth. If t h e  ;* Momn.uiV •».
appearance at A lexander gym on half scoreboard. On the other hand, Oles can turn back the Scots be- Ripon t* r ir ifi**  •
Monday. Football p layers who w ill the oppt^sition has counted 44 points fore their hometown fans, it would | *rn/‘"  i.nnnrii « 
Come out foi nasketball will bo ad- against LAwrence this year, 26 o^knoek Monmouth completely out of r*\M*r.s "*
m illed  to practice tlie week follow- them  in the second half. the rare. La w ren c e  »« K m i.
ing This measure was taken to The Vrikes left by bus this morn- in the thud  m ajor battle of the rari*u« «t Oriimrii.
keep practice sessions of the two ing and will return Saturday night week. I-iwrencc travels to Gales LV - JL filp*r. »_ _ *». .. t .. .. i tn#im at *l.sports from  conflicting. after the game. Olafburg. Illinois, to meet Knox m a or»eU »t a (M»a>t«i i(trtMt) country racc.
morning. Ted Sutherland. Mike Si- 
monds, and Frank (iooding fin ish­
ed behind Hagen.
Coach Denny is gradually work­
ing the Vikes into top physical and 
mental shape for the conference 
meet at Chicago a week hence. This 
Saturday Denny is taking a com­
bined freshman-varsity group to 
Milwaukee for the State Amateur 
Athletic Union's 5000 meter cross
iWRA Sponsors 
Convention on 
College Campus
Exchange, Discussion 
Ideas to be Featured
This year the Lawrence campus 
has the distinction of being host 
to thirty girls from  several schools 
in Wisconsin who will arrive here 
on November 7 to attend the an­
nual Wisconsin Athletic Federa­
tion of College Women convention.
The purpose of this convention is 
to provide an opportunity for ex­
change and discussion of ideas con­
cerning womens’ sports activities 
in the different colleges and un i­
versities, and also to promote un­
ity and good w ill among t h e s e  
groups.
The Women’s Recreation Associ 
ation convention committee, head­
ed by Carol Duthie, has organized 
a program  for the convention 
weekend which, it is hoped, will 
encourage the participation of all 
Lawrence women. The convention 
w ill open w ith a sm all banquet to 
acquaint the visitors with officers 
and members of the W RA board 
This banquet w ill be held on Fri 
day, November 7, after which the 
delegates w ill attend the play.
On November 8, at 9:00 a .m ., 
there will be a talk on “ Physical 
Education in Europe” by M i s s  
Anne Jones of Neenah High school, 
followed by discussion groups. The 
discussion sessions will give fresh­
men and new students a chance 
to become acquainted with t h e  
purpose and policy of W RA. In­
formation will be posted soon as 
to the place, tim e, and topics of 
these discussions.
On Saturday afternoon there will 
be a Gym -Jam  and Water Ballet 
at the Alexander gym. Here, as at 
the discussions, there will be an 
opportunity for all women to be­
come acquainted with the visiting 
representatives, and to aid W RA 
in extending hospitality to them.
The theme chosen for the con­
vention is “ Variations of a Recre­
ation Them e,’* and participation 
w ill be emphasized as an im port­
ant issue. E llie Shaw, president, 
hopes “ that a ll W RA members and
Greeks hardt only fell once at the game.By tne way, we won both our games.
Continued from page 4 | j©  Freeman's been aw fully phi-
exchange for some new and differ-1 !?? * * " *?» ~
ent adjective?.
Kappa Delta
“D id you have your chest ex-ray­
ed?” is fast becoming a phrase a l­
most as popular as "W hom  do yovi 
have for freshman studies?” The 
K D ’s got busy and en masse they 
helped with the TB project. It was
COTTON SUC DC 
W O R T M M T I
Tow'll thrill K> tH* rkh  moKuHne 
glamour of those vividly colored 
shirts. Immaculately tailored of lux­
ury-soft cotton suede. They'll keep 
their sporkling colors through wash 
after wosh and  they're specially 
treated to prevent shrinkoge.
They'll keep their sparkling 
colors through washing and 
they're specially treated to 
prevent shrinkage.
things. And we just want to men­
tion Lois Khienhartson’s name in 
public because she sent a skirt 
to the cleaners. Have you? By 
way of publicity (noi very obvi- 
ous) we are m ighty glad to have 
both Kathy Ellis and Georgi in the 
quartette.
, . . - ... . „  . . I Our formal is coming up on the lots ot fun writing down all the in- • . . .  ,  XT . .- .. t .eighth of November, and we arefo on those cards. I , . . .  . . .j. , . really excited about it. EspeciallySue Eust.ee s only regret w as u ( us
hat Augustine dtdn t go through pcrm i us cnd Qn ^  d 
the ex ray business Well. Sue nou. _  A on lhe ,M „
m a vbe he s not enrolled here Barb w<jrth ^  in ,he jeV(e,
Babcock was so shocked at the
appearance of one of the actives at A ,Ph* Chi Om ega
the last hockev game that she al-» Congratulations and an a larm
most had to go to the infirm ary. clock set for six-thirty go to Ann
Georgi “ Irons in the F ire” Rein- Cettelman, our new initiate. Is it
consoling to know that it was 3:00 
all those interested in W RA will p.m. somewhere in the world at 
feel that the convention is their that moment?
responsibility, thereby p r o v i n g  Our P.P. visited us last weekend 
that participation in the women's (province president). Tried to get 
sports program  here at Lawrence her a date for the danee with a 
is widespread. Brokaw boy, no soap.
“Student-wide cooperation w i 11| Thanks to said Brokaw boys for 
also be necessary to extend wel- a fabulous open house Sunday, 
come to the various representa- Wonderful formal, ADPis and Delts 
tives who will be spending t h e a lot of us were there and had fine 
weekend at Lawrence.” times.
Betas Sit on 
First in Frat 
Football Race
Two Games of Seiies 
Left; Phi Delts Nose
Tfie Lowrention 7
Friday, Oct. 31 , 1952
touchdown and Jerry Hart trapped 
Brown in hi.< own end zone for a 
safety. In  the third game of the 
day. the Institute beat the Phi Taus, 
4-0, in two safeties. •
Last ueeli Thursday, thc Betas
Into Second on 5 Wins ‘‘dRed lhr ,9IS’ as 1>on
man hurled touchdown pasrsrs to
The Betas have taken over first Herb Voss and Neil Neumann and
place in the interfraternity touch ri4n on*e himself fer a score. J im  
football race w ith only two games Brown threw passes to "Coon’' 
left to play on the schedule. The Kum»clike and Charlie Peters for
Phi Delts have moved into second ]>e|t touchdowns, 
place ahead of the fast fading, j n other sanies the Phi Delts 
Delts, who two weeks ago were in beat the Institute, 19-7, and the Sig 
first place with an undefeated rcc- Eps defeated the Phi Taus. 6 0 For 
ord and now have lost three straight the Phi Dt its, Owen passed once 
games t°  Bledsoe and twice to Jerry Hart
On Tuesday the Betas beat the ,o r touchdowns Parker pjMved a
scoring pass to Sultze for the Insti- 
Sig Eps, 27-0 as Don Lehman threw touchdown. D ick Persike inter- 
three touchdown passes to Herb cepted a Phi Tau pass and ran it 
Voss and ran for a score himself ’back for » touchdown in the Phi
The Betas also scored a safety ,Tau S ,8 game,., . _  * Here a i*  the ‘ land ings through Toei-agamst the Sig Eps. |da>.,
On that same day the Phi Delts 
beat the Delts, 8-0, as Owen in- **Delu 
tercepted a J im  Brown pass for a |>rit* * *
f t  LI
« l| Institute
ft t s i* km  
« »|*h» T am
»
and Accessory Organs not Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED  
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
f
A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.
A group Of people from various walks of life 
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day. 
45%  of the group have smoked Chesterfields con­
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 
10 years each.
At the beginning and at t^e enrl of the six- 
months period each smoker was given a thorough
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam­
ination covered the sinuses as wtll as the nose, 
ears and throat.
Tha medical specialist, after a thorough exam­
ination of every member of the group, stated: 
,fI t  is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex­
amined by me were not adversely affected in the 
six months period by smoking the cigarettes 
provided.’!
w ft.
S 4
t  II •
NOSE THROAT
?!
,
i
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from the editorial board
we told you so
letter to the editor
question of values
About two weeks ago I was ex­
pelled from m y fraternity. O rd i­
narily I wouldn't consider this of 
sufficient public interest to use up 
The convocation of October 23 m erits favorab le  com m ent o n !space on a page trad itionally de- 
tw o accounts. F irst o f a ll. Mr. Schoenberger de livered an in teresting voted to enlightenment, but there 
ta lk , an effective com m un ication  w h ich  was both educationa l and  
en te rta in ing . W e express our appreciation  to h im .
Second ly , the program  gave a good exam p le  of w hat w e’ve _ . ,
been p lu gg in g  for a long tim e  —  facu lty  convocations. Mr. wlthWaaSgre°at dT a^o f tact —  that 
Schoenberger’s fine speech illus trated  the fact tha t there is as m uch (jue to m y negligence re: finances 
if  not m ore “ ta len t” righ t here in the faculties of the college, con- the fraternity voted to expell me. 
aervatory and  paper institu te  as can be im ported  each week for I took this calm ly. It was a sim- 
con vocation. I pie exchange of values —  you give
ALso, such convocations give us a chance to get to know  our fa- f^em  money, you belong; stop giv-
Culty. S tuden ts  can hear professors from  w hom  it was im possib le nu,n°y an<* you don t.4 * .  ,  iOnce the value stops flowing in
to take courses, thus fee ling some sm all benefit from  a professor one direction it is only right that
they regretted hav ing  missed. Moreover, students’ interest is arous-'it stop flowing in the opposite.
©d in subjects they perhaps never before considered s tudy ing  at But (and here's the mystery),
was an aspect of the m atter that 
puzzled me.
Lawrence.
We th in k  students w ill want to go to m ore facu lty  convocations.
from the editorial board
airing the issues
about two days later this inform a 
tion was repeated by the orig inal 
bearer. My ca lm  was, this time, 
tinged with curiosity. Was m y in ­
telligence suspect? It has been, I 
assure you, but usually under con­
ditions a trifle more trying, like 
trying to rem ember the date, for 
example.
But, puzzled and curious as I
'When I tell you guys to drive . . • DRIVE!"
This week m u tu a l student-faculty unders tand ing  was g iven a 
b ig boost w hen  President N athan  M. Pusey accepted an in v ita tio n  was, I let” it go. “ You can ’t over- 
U* discuss adm in is tra tive  policies before SEC . C ounc il m em bers do a good th ing ’’ was probably the 
qu izzed  h im  on class cu tting  po licy , in f irm ary  excuses, b u ild in g  pro- Monday night concensus, I reason-;BY G R O N IN G E R  
jects and convocation plans. (See page one o f th is  issue.) F rank  dis- e<*' bo ugh t, I snapped CriUcism is one of our most use
the catbird seat
my fingers and went m y way.
This carefree wheeling was a 
m istake. Four unexcused cuts lat-
ful arts but, unfortunately, ju dg ­
ing from  this college, it has never 
gone liberal. The critic ism  to which
cussion of a ll the issues squared aw ay a lo t of the m isunderstand  
ings and paved the way for fu tu re  sm ooth ing  of ills.
Mr. Pusey’s com m ents u rg ing  such frank  ta lks to con tinue  were er I was re-reinformed of m y ex 
w e ll taken. The fact that “honest m isunders tand ings” can arise pulsion. Now this required some 
through incom ple te  or erroneous in fo rm a tio n  and rum or was cited. Pret*y *evere thought. To cut it j three years has befffi a vapid, un 
SometlmM ;» lutir talk in such matters § o m  a long way t o w a r d / _ rJ.m!f.ons.id" ci sort °f th^ g that “sual: 
better student-adm in istra tion  relations.
ence w ith it, but I  could have just 
as well used any points that could 
possibly be brought under attack
by constructive critic ism  (criticism
I have been exposed in the last designed to im prove). I could have
used the writeups given Ted C loak’s
and frightening picture of Gronin- 
ger severely thinking thoughts, I
We w ish to thank  President Pusey for g iv ing  up  his tim e  to at- hit upon the answer.
tend the session and for m eeting  a ll the questions fa ir ly . The stu- My ex-fraternity is a f r a i d ,  of 
dents w ho were interested enough in  s tudent governm ent to partici-(coarse, that I m ay com m it some
pate in the discussion also deserve special com m endation
, . ... . - productions. I am  quite sure he pre-ly reads more like the m inutes of | .
a m utua l adm iration  society than a fers constructive critic ism  to poll- 
sincere attem pt at honest, object- tic gushing. This standardized gush- 
ive evaluation. jng, by the way, is typical of the
I have never, for example, read student body They do nQt
from the editorial board
ghastly and pernicious crim e while 'in this paper a single opinion worth S.U en cy o no commu-
still ostensibly a brother. T h e y J considering relating to plays, reci- n*cate, they m erely exclaim  at 
would therefore feel it their duty tals, convocations, et al, that was each other.
to come to my aid for fear public not simply a gush, rem iniscent of This column in itself is no critl-
our hours
a leng thy  debate was carried  on concerning the „rob- |,y ""■' ^ v l n g 'm y , c l 7 o7 the ' 
ours of Pan Hellen ic and fra te rn ity  houses. A  u n if ie d  eessity of any more severe thi
opinion would be that they were 
deserting a sinking ship, so to 
speak.
Therefore. I take this opportuni-
ne­
cessity of any ore severe think-
Louella O. Parsons in  a mellow 'cism , nor is it a complaint. I have 
mood. The reason is elemental: no-:had a few reports that this or that 
body wants to hurt anybody else’s group has been offended by it. I i
feelings. Isn ’t that sweet.
Opposed to the sweetness and 
light boys (the ones in power not 
only in this school but in all or-
pn
es should  be open to extend hosp ita lity  to foot-sore bon v ivan ts  
w ho  desire a m ore in fo rm a l atmosphere. W e suggest tha t the In-1 
tort t a tern ity  and  Pan-Hellen ic councils consider the provision .
" ""
without haste
inger.
W. C. Groilingcr
don't look now but 
fire and ice girl 
rears her ugly head
they have been offended, it is good, 
although that is not m y intention. 
I have no ulterior motive; I  am  
not out for revenge, to get even 
w ith those dirty rati, or to demon­
strate m y superiority. I leave that
Last year 
lem  of the h r
program  of hours was set up, nm d for thc m ost part it has w orked  ing, and the offic ial courier of the
out very w ell. How ever, we feel that these hours should  co incide strain placed upon his tact, by an- ganizations of equal potency, such 
w ith  the do rm itory  hours on special all-college occasions such as nouncinS : Delta Tau Delta Frater-as the Rotary, Jun ior Chamber of 
the h n m e c o m u ^ U iu u . , the C hristm as fo rm al, thc M ilita ry  B a ll, O ffic ially  Term inated Its Commerce, Ladies’ Aid) you havejto the intellectuals.
.... : ,  ......... O n t ..................iion Pan H ell an< th< fra te rn itj hou ** Wlth W illiam  C arl G roo . the pMado4ntaUeetual group I W i  No, U m j c o m m e n t have hurt
group is opposed not only to the some group feelings I am  truly sor- 
S & L  boys but to anything else ry, but all I can suggest is that 
you can name. they don’t read m y column. Get
The unfortunate part is that they enough groups together and it can 
bring into play a snobbery infinite- probably be stopped, 
ly stronger than athletic or social If I am  this apathetic, why do I  
snobbery, intellectual snobbery, bother even writing it? I can only 
The strength of this group lies in quote H. L. Mencken who, in reply 
the fact that the faculty are of to the question, “ I f  you find so 
According to a letter received by necessity sympathetic and that the much wrong with Am erica why do 
Byear's a ' o o d a t j .  U it W * Lawrenuen this week, college student body, typical of the mass of .you live here?’’ answered: “ Why
, , , , . ‘ 'is a commonplace thing that in .* ^ ll " "  soon be in possession of America, has never been known to do men go to zoos?”pi n'suiential election, 1 would vote1 a foolproof form ula fnr moltino • . . .
, „ I wmilit democracy w . are ruled as we de-:maU. ' Tho f c u e X . d  • A m . “ y p! ' ce
d<> it not only out of sympathy to- stM VCi we may be assured that this jer|can institute for thc Recognition 
ut because if something ' imc we shall be ruled better th a n L f p j re antj ice .”
i n  III INO III INKOO
It 1 were a voter in tin
Wards him  b t 
should ge wrong in Washington 
again I could say “I was against it.” 
It i.n no fun to play with your 
own life. To share the terrible re­
sponsibility of electing the head ot
we deserve.
There is no eason to be appalled1 who set tho fem in ine m JJd  i^beau- ™ ! yh * c v n ie f ^ t h ^ ^ r  J l l e r  eisenhower is president 'fore the spectacle that the two ty and fashi , hi and-beer cynics, the readers of , r
mdidatcs seem to be in the process A m orim n  t „ sm all thin volumes of obscure San- The right to freedom of the pre
verbiage since Thomas Paine. S t e v e n S O f l  S u p p o r t e d
Critic ism  arising from  this group , , . ,
is naturally  somewhat pre jud iced.■ by paper at school where
be
can e
of a metamorphosis and
process erican prototype. She’s the fire lnm  volu es 01 ooscure san-| *.«= r.Sm  .0  .reeoo... o. . . . .  press
arc de- „ „ d ,ce Tho,e experts decld- skr“  poc,ry- and’ lasl and mos, eot ,° very practica l work-out re-*' - v 1----- 1— 4 “ ■* J **--1 cently on the Co lum bia university
campus in New York. The Daily 
Spectator, undergraduate newspap-
the world's mightiest nation is a sceiuling from their initial stage of ed that while Am erican girls have *n iP °r a^n »^ disillusioned, the 
sot>iM mg experience indeed. To be l’u l 't.' and independence. Compro- always had fire and ice attributes. mos* rom antic of all forms of illu- 
oha nged to make up one's m ind ' a l w s j i b t n  H a  k t)  n letti& i the European •s'on- 
and to know the reiusons why a o1 lhc two-party system. It is only belles usurp title as the glamour! 1X is a dam n shame that the duty er, came out recently in favor of 
particu lar choice i to be preferred na,ur®l that in the pre-election days'g irls of the world.”  ,of criticism  has fallen to them. Governor Ad lai Stevenson, the D e­
calls for n strenuous effort and a c a n d id a t e  should try to reconcile By their works ye shall know Again, it is typical, but, in this 'mocratic presidential nominee, 
genuine curiosity. We should not hunself w ith  thc party ideology and them if this new whatcvcr-it-is g o e s  case, not hopeless. A ll that is nec-j Dr. Grayson K irk, acting head of 
forget that many nation* in the strategy. They w ill be thc leaders of over. "Lush-look makeup, sircn-like essary is to root out all hypocrisy, the university while General 
contemporary world failed in this ,,,c ‘r parties in  not too distant a prom gowns, and a skating-on-thin- prejudice, dishonesty, selfishness. Dwight D. Eisenhower is on leave
future and an apprenticeship in co- ice hairdo” ought to be warning ineptitude and m ental degeneracy as Republican presidential candi-
operation w ill certainly do no harm enough. “ Men will find her delight- and you'll be on the road. date, said the Spectator’s policies
As to their leadership qualities we fully baffling sometimes, but they’ll I ’ntil this happens, all criticism  were determ ined by its editors and 
may be convinced already. adm it she’s the most exciting girl w ill be divided into the two camps did not reflect university policy or 
Stevenson tries to appeal to the in the world.” I have described: “ W asn ’t it all views.
they are relievedtest and today 
of this travail.
Ttie issues at stake in 1952 ap­
pear to be (and when do they not?) 
wai and peace, well-being ot the 
country and sending it “to the dogs,” 
and a whole series of these easily 
distinguishable good and evil cate­
gories. In  the heat of the argument 
one begins to wonder why the “evil" 
Candidate is still allowed to be out­
side the clused walls of a reform 
institute. "O ur" candidate becomes 
endowed with Messiah-like qualities 
and assumes the halo in the degree 
as we make the campaign cliches 
m anufactured by thc tireless 
thought managers a part of our own
l^cnttVl, qquipnioiiL
This year** choice of the “ big t » V l  
Is a very happy one. Both eandi*
reason and Eisenhower has chosen 
the heart. Stevenson displays a far­
sighted vision and speaks of the
W arning the editor that he m ay sim ply g rand !” and “Ravel is a “Colum bia believes in freedom of 
squirm  and rebel, but only an os- nice composer, but really! I should speech and of the press” and in 
trich with a non-committal attitude think one of your obvious mental their “ responsible exercise,” said 
ultimate ends of the state. We m a y 'would pass up this chance, the In- stature __ ”  K irk.
be left unassured whether he see.s stitutc claim s our readers will a  point in fact is the Contribut-!—  -...................................—
tho tasks immediately before him  |think us seers if we inform  them or> This m ay seem to be ingrati-
with an equal clarity. Eisenhower promptly of what’s going on. “May- tude. Maybe it is. The boards of 1 h e  L d W T e n t l C U l  
adopts the attitude of the b u s i n e s s  he you 11 stir up a hoi net s nest, editors in the past two years have 1 
executive and wants to get things A scientific survey blank is at- printed seven of m y stories.
done. We are being referred to o u r  ached to the foregoing. If we had they rested l „ u / „  B . .r< V c . n t r . i  oJ HLwrV.e.
own imagination in regard to what time we d think up some sm art an- n ow i  don’t give a dam n about ol,e*r- Appleton, Wisconsin.
swers to all of the questions. B u t( ’ 1 -
right now we’re feeling like thc epi-
all this buzz is about.
Let us go to the polls w ith both 
heart and reason. We cannot escape 
the responsibility for our leaders. 
Do not be misled by the beginuirig
dates are top men. distinguished ht: ,his article. It is absurd. ( 
public service for their c o u n t r y - ,  * 
Both have given evidence of states CO0d Creates COnfUtiOfl
raenlike th ink ing  and vision. Both' h — —-- -
raodldates arc well-vened im the o t  C O l t e * *  Iw g iS fT O t lO n
contemporary world situation and 
Am erica’s part therein.
Eisenhower and Stevenson accept­
ed their nom inations w ith no d is­
play of eaforncss on their parts but
(ACP) R»*gistTStion usually causes 
a lot of ^onAision. and a coed at 
North Texlis State college almost got 
the worst of It.
She was going through registra-
tome of fire and ice ourselves. The 
College forgot to turn on the rad ia ­
tors, and thc heat's on for another 
deadline. Lot's hope there’s not a 
dangerous movement underfoot.
seeing my nam e in print. If I d id 1 KK,ere»A "J*11*'- ®*p*. .. . ember t». l#in. at the past office at Ap-I d sit down at m y typewriter and wi.eon.m, «n<ier the act of March
1*7».type it out a few dozen times. What > - Printed by the ro»t eabiuhiag
1 wanted was criticism  of m v writ-' ®n'P**,y> Appletou, Wisconsin. s»b- i wanrca was criucis  oi y w rn | „ , ptUB M yeJkf „  M
ing by people supposedly equipped »er semester.
to give it. Out Of those seven Stor- KSItor-ln-chlef ...............  . .Lynn Caaper
ies, I  had only one piece of critl- Phone s-p7#a
tion lines when she was usheredlcism I  could value. business manacer . ....Mary Kay
into a separate room. There a nurse And I am  not talking about thc M
told her that since she had no rec- “ gee. I  liked your story !”  variety. nt 'b ^ in lo '  m anager." c-ie"/ pirr'oJt; 
ord of a previous vaccination, she I f  I warned empty compliments I  ^ rw| editor, n o u *  R e im er; Sports co-
W " n d, 10 , a k ?  a " * , " OW  ^  T f * .  * * *  " T m  ,f r ° “  m y  ,” a . , C » . * "  M M ;  o V S KBut, tho young lady stammered, what I pay her for. t  „ #l o . t h ie ;  H ead line  editor, P a « u
“w ill that work? I'm  registering for, I have used the Contributor be- r-ndenbaeh; oreeh co-editors, jiii Moor* 
m* husband/' Icause I  have had personal expert-
